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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This audit of Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination was included on the Council-approved FY
2009/10 Audit Plan to evaluate the assignment of special event/off-duty employment,
including the related internal controls, collection of payments and recovery of the City‟s
costs to administer the program.
The Scottsdale Police Department‟s (SPD) Special Events Unit administers the Special
Event/Off-Duty Coordination program. The program allows the community and other City
departments to hire off-duty Police Officers and Police Aides to perform security and traffic
control outside of their regular work hours and police duties. Off-duty officers are
compensated by private employers at an established hourly rate or by overtime pay when
work is performed for City departments.
In general, we found that management has implemented adequate internal controls for the
program. Opportunities for improvement include:
Developing an appropriate cost recovery rate subject to approval by the City Council.
Currently, the administration fee of $1 per employee per hour provides a cost recovery
of less than 4%.
Consistently charging employers the agreement-required fees. We estimate that
approximately $54,000 in administration fees have been waived during the past 3
fiscal years.
Improving program administration through better cash handling processes.
The SPD is currently drafting an ordinance to regulate off-duty police services within the City,
giving the SPD the first right to refuse the work. The department is still assessing the impact
that such an ordinance would have on current operations.
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BACKGROUND
As a service to the Scottsdale community and to other City departments, the Scottsdale
Police Department (SPD) coordinates requests to hire off-duty SPD Police Officers and Police
Aides1 to perform security and traffic control for special events or other purposes during
their off-duty hours.
Scottsdale hosts many large, special events, such as the Phoenix Open golf tournament,
Barrett-Jackson Classic Auto Auction and Rock „n‟ Roll Marathon, where added security and
traffic control are provided. In addition, off-duty officers are requested for a variety of work,
from monitoring and directing traffic at construction sites to providing security at shopping
malls and schools. However, the department‟s General Orders (GOs) prohibit off-duty
employment at businesses where the SPD exercises regulatory functions, sexually oriented
businesses and liquor establishments or at restaurants that serve liquor (except certain
circumstances, such as those having a City special event permit). The GOs also prohibit offduty employment outside the Scottsdale city limits unless approved, which rarely occurs
according to SPD management.
When performing special event/off duty work for the City, SPD officers earn overtime pay.
When working for private employers, they are compensated at an SPD-established hourly
rate. As shown in the following table, 264 SPD officers provided off-duty services to 190
employers and collectively worked more than 27,000 hours in FY 2008/09. Comparative
information for FY 2007/08 and year-to-date FY 2009/10 is also shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Special Event and Off-Duty Activity
FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10
(7/1/09 – 5/31/10)

Number of Employers/Events

176

190

174

Number of SPD Officers

288

264

237

Hours Worked, by Category:
1. Regular Off-Duty

13,564

45%

13,269

49%

11,262

48%

2. Standing Off-Duty

9,473

31%

8,380

31%

7,323

31%

3. Special Event Overtime

5,308

18%

4,813

18%

4,651

20%

4. City Off-Duty Overtime
Total Special Event/Off-Duty
Hours

1,883

6%

675

2%

345

1%

30,228

100%

27,137

100%

22,691

100%

SOURCE: Auditor analysis of Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination program records

Police Aides respond to dispatch calls not requiring Police Officer presence, including motor vehicle collisions, burglaries
and criminal damage. Their participation in the off-duty program is limited to traffic control only.
1
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Special event/off-duty assignments are categorized as follows:
Regular Off-Duty – Work outside of regular assigned hours and police duties for a private
employer for compensation. This category includes Police Officers engaged in security or
traffic control, or a Police Aide engaged in traffic control only.
Standing Off-Duty – Work for the same employer over an extended or continuous period.
This category includes ongoing assignments at schools and a major shopping mall.
Special Event Overtime – Traffic-control assignment at a City-designated special event,
which is paid at the officer‟s overtime rate. In 1990, the City Council established the
SPD‟s Event Traffic Control Subsidy Account to pay for traffic mitigation for certain major
community events. During the past 3 fiscal years, this General Fund account has paid
$270,000 to $298,000 for these events.
City Off-Duty Overtime – City department-requested off-duty assignment, which is paid at
the officer‟s overtime rate.
Program Administration
The SPD‟s Special Events Unit (SEU), consisting of a Police Sergeant and an Administrative
Secretary, manages the Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination program.
To hire an off-duty SPD officer, a private employer completes and submits an Off-Duty Letter
of Agreement, which includes a fee schedule with a 3-hour minimum charge, as shown in
Table 2. Based on officer-submitted timesheets, the SEU records officer hours worked and
bills the employers. Employer payments are due within 30 days of the invoice. The employer
mails to the SEU separate checks, with a check payable to the City for the appropriate fees
and individual checks payable to the assigned officer(s). SEU staff then reconciles payments
to invoices, distributes employer checks to the applicable officers and transmits City fees to
the Finance & Accounting Division‟s Remittance Processing department.
Table 2. Off-Duty Fee Schedule
Effective July 1, 2008 3-hour minimum charge
Police Officer / Police Aide
Supervisor
Commander
Administration Fee, per employee per hour worked
Insurance Waiver Fee, per employee per hour worked
Late-Request Fee, per employee, <48 hours notice

Per Hour
$ 40.71
$ 47.75
$ 57.30
$ 1.00
$ 7.00
$ 5.00

SOURCE: Scottsdale Police Department Off-Duty Letter of Agreement

According to SEU management, the officer‟s established rate is 10% over the maximum
hourly rate of the job category and is considered competitive. Comparatively, 3 local
municipalities (Gilbert, Mesa and Phoenix) charge rates between $35 and $60.
The program‟s annual cost over the past 3 fiscal years has averaged about $217,000, of
which approximately 94% is for personnel costs. In contrast, the administration fee revenues
totaled $8,400 and $6,800, respectively, for FY 2008/09 and through the first 11 months
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of FY 2009/10. The City‟s insurance waiver fee revenues totaled $59,700 and $54,700,
respectively, for FY 2008/09 and through the first 11 months of FY 2009/10.
To qualify for off-duty employment, an SPD officer must have already completed field
training, have no significant performance issue and submit a Request for Approval of OffDuty Employment form. This request must be approved by the officer‟s chain of command,
which is often the immediate Sergeant, Lieutenant or Commander.
The GOs generally limit officers to working no more than 12 hours daily or 72 hours weekly
in any capacity, including regular duties, overtime or vacation hours. The officer and
supervisor are responsible for monitoring for indication of fatigue and compliance with the
GOs. SPD indicated that the number of special event/off-duty hours compared with the
estimated total work hours for those officers has not justified more specific monitoring.
Although the GOs do not state a limit on the number of weeks per year an officer can work
these additional hours, the audit did not identify ongoing instances of hours exceeding the
daily or weekly limits.
Guided by the department‟s GOs, the SEU assigns interested officers to special events/off
duty work using the following assignment methodologies based on the category, type and
size of the job.
Rotation – An automated interactive voice recognition system (IVR) facilitates filling
routine and City-requested off-duty positions on a rotational basis. The IVR dials the
officer‟s phone or pager when it is the employee‟s turn in the rotation, giving the officer
the option to accept or decline.
Seniority – The SEU Sergeant manually assigns officers to available off-duty positions for
large events and for jobs with complicated schedules, based on seniority while
considering expertise and continuity of service. The Sergeant‟s selection is made from a
list of qualified officers who have responded to an email notification of available work
expressing their interest and availability for the job.
First Response - Late requests from employers or last-minute vacancies are filled on a
first response basis.
According to the SEU Sergeant, these methods result in an equitable and fair balance of offduty hours. Approximately 74% of jobs, which represent 12% of off-duty hours, are assigned
on the rotation basis, as summarized in Table 3. Although it is used for only 26% of the jobs
or events, the seniority method is the basis for assigning the majority of hours. Occurrences
of the first response method, which is used for back up, are not specifically tracked.
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Table 3. Estimated Hours by Assignment Method
July 1, 2008 – May 31, 2010
Rotation
(IVR Distributed)
Number of Employers
Number of Hours Worked

Seniority &
Similar Factors
(Non-IVR Distributed)

Total

211

74%

76

26%

287

100%

6,309

12%

44,438

88%

50,747

100%

SOURCE: Auditor analysis of Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination program records and interviews with
SEU Sergeant.

Consistently, a small number of officers work the largest amount of off-duty hours. In each of
the 3 most recent fiscal years, about 15 officers worked from 34% to 39% of the total hours.
Interviews with a sample of SPD officers found no complaints or issues with how special
event/off-duty hours are assigned. In addition, officers indicated they decline off-duty work
for various reasons, including conflicting schedules or a preference to work City overtime
which provides a higher hourly compensation rate and may be included in the officer‟s
future pension calculation.
Draft Ordinance
The SPD is currently drafting a proposed ordinance to add regulation of off-duty police
services to the Scottsdale Revised Code. The proposed ordinance is expected to give the
SPD the right of first refusal for such work within the City before a private security guard or
service can be offered the work. The proposed ordinance is intended to promote the health,
safety and general welfare of the community by regulating off-duty police services within the
City. SPD management indicated there is not yet an estimated date for taking the proposed
ordinance to City Council for review and approval, and its potential impact to the existing
program is not yet known.
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
This Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination audit was included on the Council-approved FY
2009/10 Audit Plan. Our audit objectives were to evaluate the processes used to control
assignment of special event/off-duty employment, as well as the related internal controls,
collection of payments and recovery of the City‟s costs to administer the program. The audit
scope included FY 2008/09 through May 2010, with some analysis of prior years for trends
and comparative data.
During the audit, we obtained data and records of the Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination
program including overtime reports from the Scottsdale Police Department (SPD) and
financial reports from the Finance & Accounting Division.
To gain an understanding of the program, we:
Reviewed and analyzed relevant sections of the SPD General Orders (GOs), Scottsdale
Revised Code, Administrative Regulations and Council Reports with the accompanying
ordinances and resolutions.
Reviewed related audit work performed by other auditors.
Gathered off-duty rate and procedure information from other local municipalities.
Interviewed staff of the SPD including the SEU Sergeant and Administrative Secretary,
an Officer-in-Charge and a selection of officers from the special event/off-duty roster.
Attended a Special Events Committee meeting.
To verify compliance with GO guidelines, we reviewed the documentation of selected
officers‟ qualification and approval to work off-duty assignments.
We tested expenses charged to the Event Traffic Control Subsidy Account to determine the
account was used as intended. We also reviewed agreements and event files to determine
the accurate and consistent invoicing and timely payment of Special Event/Off-Duty fees.
When evaluating internal controls, we also tested compliance with Administrative Regulation
268, Cash Handling.
We reviewed cost recovery from fees based on Comprehensive Financial Policy 10, NonEnterprise Rates and Fees requirements, including obtaining insurance coverage and cost
information from the Risk Management Department.
The following internal controls were identified and appear to be in use:
Written policies provide management guidance for program operations.
SEU staff track events and off-duty hours that officers have worked.
Standardized forms are used for approval to work off-duty assignments and for
agreements with employers.
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• SEU staff use a comprehensive checklist to ensure compliance with program
requirements and control procedures.
Opportunities for improvement include developing a cost recovery rate for the program,
subject to approval by the City Council; consistently charging employers the agreementrequired fees; and improving cash handling processes.
We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards as required by Article III, Scottsdale Revised Code, §2-117 et seq. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate
evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. Audit work took place from April
through June 2010; Joanna Munar and Lee Pettit conducted the audit, with assistance from
Lisa Gurtler.
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FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

1. The Department has not developed a cost recovery standard for the Program, and it
currently recovers less than 4% of costs.
The Scottsdale Police Department‟s current Off-Duty Fee Schedule was approved by the
City Council in 2008, and the fees have not been changed since. City Council-adopted
Comprehensive Financial Policy 10, administered by the Finance & Accounting Division,
requires all non-enterprise user fees to be examined annually to determine the direct
and indirect cost recovery rates. The recovery rate and any associated changes to fees
are subject to Council approval.
The current $1 per-hour per-employee administration fee does not recover the
approximate $217,000 cost per year to administer the program. The program
collected only $8,400 in administration fees in FY 2008/09 and $6,700 through
the first 11 months of FY 2009/10. These amounts equate to a cost recovery rate
of 3.9% and 3.7%, respectively. Auditor analysis of the past 3 fiscal years‟ data
found that a full cost recovery rate would be approximately $8 per-hour peremployee.
The program collected $59,700 of insurance waiver fees in FY 2008/09 and
$54,700 through the first 11 months of FY 2009/10. These fees are credited to
the Risk Management Department to offset insurance costs; they do not offset the
Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination program costs. The Risk Management
Department stated the insurance waiver fee, which is currently set at $7 per-hour
per-employee, is reviewed annually. For the past 3 years, the costs to purchase
insurance and the workers‟ compensation rate for police officers have been
stable.
In the recent City Council Report requesting approval of the City‟s rates and fees, the
Finance & Accounting Division noted that some rates and fees may have not been
developed based on direct and indirect cost of services and the Division intends to
address this during FY 2010/11.2
Recommendation:
The Scottsdale Police Department should develop its administration fee based on the direct
and indirect costs of administering the program and recommend a cost recovery rate for
Council approval.
2. Approximately $54,000 of administration fees were not charged to certain employers
or events.
Although required in all Off Duty Letter of Agreements, the SEU Sergeant has waived the
administration fee for certain jobs or employers, such as schools, standing off-duty jobs
and joint events with other municipalities.
2

The City Council Report for item 23 (Public Hearing and Adoption of Rates and Fees) on May 18, 2010.
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According to the SEU Sergeant, the administration fee‟s original purpose was to pay for
the purchase, upgrade and maintenance costs of the department‟s interactive voice
recognition (IVR) system purchased in 1999. The Sergeant indicated the fees were
waived because coordinating these assignments did not require use of the IVR system.
The SEU Sergeant stated that the administration fees have been waived for these types
of events or employers since the fee‟s inception in 1999. However, there are no
exceptions to the administration fee listed in the GOs or in the rates and fees approved
by City Council. Further, there is no other fee charged to recover the cost of the 2 fulltime positions that administer the special event/off-duty program.
Based on the hours associated with these employers and job types during the period of
FY 2007/08 through May 2010, administration fees of approximately $54,700 were not
charged and collected. Waiving administration fees does not comply with agreement
terms and prevents recovery of the program‟s operating costs.
Recommendation:
The Scottsdale Police Department should enforce contract specifications and City rate
schedules by collecting the necessary administration fees.
3. Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination cash handling processes can be improved.
Current SEU processes do not comply with the City‟s cash handling requirements
specified in Administrative Regulation 268.
SEU staff collects applicable fees paid by check from employers of off-duty officers and
transmits the fees to the City‟s Remittance Processing Department. As Table 4 indicates,
FY 2008/09 deposits totaled $68,160.

Table 4: Deposit Information
FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10
(7/1/09 – 5/31/10)

Total Deposits
Number of Deposits

$61,646

$68,160

$61,477

24

25

15

SOURCE: Auditor analysis of Finance & Accounting Division‟s SmartStream report.

Checks are properly endorsed upon receipt, but are then kept in a locked desk drawer
rather than being secured in a safe until they are transmitted for deposit. In addition, fee
collections are transmitted every 1 to 2 weeks, resulting in some deposits exceeding
$11,000. Staff explained they sometimes hold checks until they feel a sufficient amount
exists to make a deposit. Deposit transmittals are also not sent by armored car service
or an alternate approved and secure method.
Deposit transmittal forms were not consistently approved and properly completed. In a
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review of 48 deposit transmittals during the period of FY 2007/08 through May 2010,
45 showed the same person signed both the „submitted by‟ and „supervisor‟s approval‟
signature lines or signatures were missing. Receipt numbers were not included in the
transmittals because the program does not issue receipts. Recording sequential receipts
when monies are received establishes accountability, provides a chronological record of
transactions and facilitates reconciliation of billings, receipts and deposits. Program staff
verifies that individual transmittals are recorded by Finance & Accounting, but SEU
management does not ensure that monthly reconciliations are prepared and reviewed.
Finally, while SEU staff has attended cash handling training in the past, they have not
recently attended required annual training provided by the Finance & Accounting
Division.
The SEU does not directly receive all employer payments. At least 1 employer does not
mail payment checks for standing off-duty officers to the SEU. Instead, the Officer-inCharge picks up the checks directly from the employer and distributes them to the
officers. This happens because the GO specifications and the Off-Duty Letter of
Agreement have differing requirements for officer payments. The agreement requires an
employer to send officer payment checks to the SEU for processing. However, the GOs
state that the standing off-duty Officer-in-Charge is responsible for arranging for payment
of standing off-duty employees. Having SEU receive and distribute all payment checks is
a better control to ensure all payments are timely made and properly recorded.
Recommendation:
The Scottsdale Police Department should work with the Finance & Accounting Division to
establish cost-effective secure methods to comply with cash handling requirements. Any
exemptions to Administrative Regulation 268 requirements should be documented and on
file with the Finance & Accounting Division. Clarify the requirements for officer payment
contained in the GOs and Off-Duty Letter of Agreement, as appropriate.
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
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ACTION PLAN
1. The Department has not developed a cost recovery standard for the Program, and it
currently recovers less than 4% of costs.
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE: Police services are an essential governmental activity supported
by taxes. Cost recovery is not required for police services provided to citizens. This includes
the police services provided to citizens by the Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination program.
The Scottsdale Police Department (SPD) has a vested interest in controlling the use and
activity of its officers while in uniform and acting with the authority of a SPD officer. In
addition, it is imperative SPD retain command and control over large special events where
off-duty officers are utilized for security and traffic control. The Special Event/Off-Duty
Coordination program is intimately involved in the planning of large events to ensure all
public safety concerns are addressed to the highest standards. SPD recognizes the
importance of this program in the overall delivery of police services.
The administration fee of $1 per hour was never intended to be a cost recovery fee for the
program. This fee was created in 1999 to cover the cost and maintenance of a new off-duty
computer program. The purpose of this fee has since expired.
Unless directed otherwise by the Audit Committee or the City Council, SPD will eliminate the
administration fee in the next budget cycle.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION: Eliminate the administration fee in the next budget cycle.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Alan Rodbell, Chief of Police
COMPLETED BY: JULY 1, 2011
2. Approximately $54,000 of administration fees were not charged to certain employers
or events.
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE: Based on the intended purpose of the administration fee, it does
not apply to all off-duty employers. The fee applies to regular off-duty employers. The fee
does not apply to standing off-duty employers or to other employers when it would be
inappropriate.
As intended, SPD did not collect an administration fee from standing off-duty employers
including Scottsdale Fashion Square, schools, and other on-going off-duty employers. SPD
also did not collect an administration fee from the City of Tempe when officers were
requested to supplement the Tempe Police Department for their largest events. This fee
waiver for the City of Tempe was approved by SPD staff.
During the audit, it was pointed out the Off-Duty Letter of Agreement, the contract between
SPD and private employers, sent to standing off-duty employers is the same contract sent to
regular off-duty employers and it contains the same fee schedule, including the $1 per hour
administration fee. As soon as this issue was pointed out, the police department

immediately created a new contract for standing off-duty employers and the administration
fee was removed from the fee schedule. The correction was made in time to be used for all
FY 2010/11 standing off-duty contracts.
The audit also pointed out the administration fee is on the rate schedule approved by the
City Council. However, the rate schedule does not specify when the fee is applied. If the
administration fee is not eliminated as proposed for FY 2011/12, the rate schedule will
reflect the fee only applies to regular off-duty employers.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION: The contract issue has been completely resolved as of July 1,
2010 for FY 2010/11.
As stated in the first proposed resolution, SPD will eliminate the outdated administration fee
beginning July 1, 2011. If the fee is not eliminated, the rate schedule for FY 2011/12 will
specifically note the administration fee only applies to regular off-duty employers.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Alan Rodbell, Chief of Police
COMPLETED BY: JULY 1, 2011
3. Special Event/Off-Duty Coordination cash handling procedures can be improved.
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE: Due to audit recommendations, the Special Event/Off-Duty
Coordination program is already working with the Finance & Accounting Division to ensure
complete compliance with all cash handling rules and regulations. The guidance is
appreciated.
The audit also recommends clarifying the requirements for officer payment contained in the
General Orders and Off-Duty Letter of Agreement. This pertains to standing off-duty
payment. Standing off-duty employers enter the off-duty officers into their own payroll
system. This payroll integration makes it convenient for the employers and the officers. The
billing arrangement discrepancy between the GOs and Off-Duty Letter of Agreement is fixed
by the new Standing Off-Duty Letter of Agreement, effective July 1, 2010. The new
agreement officially recognizes the payment flexibility that has always been intended and
allowed in the past.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION: Continue working with the Finance & Accounting Division to
ensure complete compliance with all cash handling rules and regulations.
The contract issue relating to payment procedures has been completely resolved as of July
1, 2010 for FY 2010/11.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Mike Reardon, Sergeant, Special Events Unit
COMPLETED BY: OCTOBER 1, 2011
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